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Abstract

Developing Newer Termiticides from Natural Resources: Prospect of the future Management

This thesis is mainly focused on isolation of newer termiticidal molecules from marine sponges and testing their efficacy by performing various termite toxicity tests in laboratory as well as at field conditions. 

The present work is presented in 5 chapters:

Chapter 1: A general introduction to the work is presented giving an idea about the importance of marine natural products, and their availability in the Bay of Bengal and the Peninsular India. In addition to such general introduction, the importance of
searching novel termiticidal molecules from Gulf of Mannar Biosphere Reserve (GoMBR) area is presented.

Chapter 2: A complete description of the materials and methods showing collection sites, preservation and transport of the collected samples, from field station to laboratory are presented, which includes preparation of crude extracts, fractionation and isolation of molecules along with assay methods for conducting different marker bioassays to study the efficacy of extracts, fractions and isolated molecules.

Chapter 3: Presents the results of the entire study and an overview of the effectiveness of the work undertaken. Statistical significance of the results using one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) is presented.

Chapter 4: Presents the discussion of the entire study and the main conclusions drawn and future directions for continued research are recommended.

Chapter 5: Bibliography on relevant literature.

